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INTRODUCTION
Scotland is renowned for its magnificent larder.  With 
abundant produce from the land and sea, our food 
and drink sector make it Scotland’s most valuable 
industry, worth around £1.3 billion. (ref: Scotland 
Food and Drink: A Year in Review 2019)

This toolkit highlights the fantastic diversity of seafood 
businesses within the UK and overseas.  We often 
forget how great our story is and ‘under sell’ ourselves 
as a nation, so we hope to inform, inspire and engage 
you to reframe or expand your business offering. 

Seafood from Scotland is in great demand around the 
globe and remains a perfect choice for the world’s 
best chefs and discerning diners.  In 2019, exports of 
seafood topped £1billion, an increase of nearly 11% 
year-on-year.

Ambition 2030: Industry Strategy for Growth, from 
Scotland Food and Drink, has set a target to reach 
£30bn turnover by 2030.  While ambitious, we believe 
this is achievable.

Post pandemic recovery will be gradual, but what is 
certain is that food and drink tourism represents a key 
component of the recovery process.  It is vital that 
all food service outlets - from cafes and restaurants 
to pubs serving food - play an enhanced role in the 
overall visitor enjoyment. 

Authentic, memorable food and drink experiences help 
to attract locals and visitors.  We know that consumers 
want to know more about the provenance of their food 
and drink as well as environmental impacts.  How can 
your business take advantage of this trend?

MOST VISITED
REGIONS
(OVERNIGHT TRIPS)

Scotland 
Market 
Overview

Overnight 
trips in 2019

Average spend
per trip

7.7m
£185

6 hrs5-5.59 hrs4-4.59 hrs3-3.59 hrs

37%

25%

12%

26%

VISIT DURATION 
(DAY TRIPS)

SEASONALITY OF 
OVERNIGHT TRIPS

Jan-Mar
19.6%
Apr-Jun
24.8%

Jul-Sept
30.4%
Oct-Dec
25.2%

HIGHLANDS & ISLANDS

23.7%
EDINBURGH & THE LOTHIANS

15.5%
GREATER GLASGOW AND THE 
CLYDE VALLEY

13.2%
ABERDEEN & GRAMPIAN

11.1%
ARGYLL & BUTE

7.6%

Source: GBTS 2019

Source: GBTS 2019

Source: GBDVS 2019Day trips in 2019

Value

TOP ACTIVITIES 
(DAY TRIPS)

115.2m
£4.4m
• Visiting friends or family for leisure
• Going out for a meal
• Outdoor leisure activities such as 

walking, cycling, golf, etc
• General day out to explore an area

Source: GBTS 2019

Source: GBDVS 2019

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT  
AMBITION 2030 

VIEW THE LATEST KEY FACTS ON 
TOURISM IN SCOTLAND 2019

BROWSE MORE DETAILED 
INFORMATION AT VISITSCOTLAND 

https://twitter.com/SeafoodScotland
https://www.seafoodscotland.org/
mailto:enquiries%40seafoodscotland.org?subject=
https://www.foodanddrink.scot/resources/publications/ambition-2030-industry-strategy-for-growth/
https://www.foodanddrink.scot/resources/publications/ambition-2030-industry-strategy-for-growth/
https://www.visitscotland.org/binaries/content/assets/dot-org/pdf/research-papers-2/key-facts-on-tourism-in-scotland-2019.pdf
https://www.visitscotland.org/research-insights
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Why storytelling is so powerful Authentic Experiences 

The businesses highlighted in this toolkit, from home and abroad, are successful in at least one of our key focus areas: Storytelling; 
Experiential; Adding Value and Local Selling.  Their success will resonate across the diversity of the seafood supply chain: 
fishermen/fish farmers; processors; wholesalers; tourism, hospitality, and retail outlets. Please follow the icons from each focus area 
in the following sections.

A story provides the context for a business strategy, 
makes it meaningful and allows audiences to connect 
with other stories, feelings, and emotions.

Benefits include:

• Brand-building/development

• Differentiation in a global market

• Building customer loyalty

• Word of mouth marketing

• Repeat visits and recommendations

• Employee engagement and satisfaction

• Increased sales

A good story can influence a visit to a business/tourist 
attraction in a significant way – it’s the bit you will  
always remember.

Customers are increasingly looking for an authentic local 
story.  Food tourism opportunities extend from farms to 
markets, restaurants to food trucks, and pop-ups to sit-
down meals. 

What are people looking for?

• Exclusivity – unique and/or behind the scenes 
experiences.

• Meeting producers/brewers/chefs

• Tasting new food and drink, plus tips on cooking /
pairings.

• Locally sourced, seasonal ingredients.

• Businesses which demonstrate social and economic 
sustainability 

• Hands-on experiences – eg visiting a fish market to 
learn more about ‘today’s catch’, selecting your fish then 
returning to a location to cook, learn, share and eat.

Adding Value 
Ask yourself what can you do to expand your business 
offering?  Is there a question that customers often ask?  
Perhaps this could be easily answered or remedied and 
would add value to the overall experience.  Could you:

• Offer a new service or product?

• Add storyboards to provide more information about your 
product,  provide a family business history, or a timeline 
with captivating images?

• Create a viewing window for visitors/customers to see 
behind the scenes?

Local Selling
For many seafood businesses the emphasis has been on 
exporting.  Now, with added Brexit regulations, it may be 
opportune to look at markets closer to home.

This may be through wholesalers, direct to locals and 
visitors, retailers and of course via hospitality businesses.  
Though there may be challenges in terms of economies 
of scale in marketing locally, there may still be avenues 
that could be advantageous to your business.  We would 
encourage seafood businesses to find out more about  
the tourism and hospitality businesses on their own 
doorsteps.  It may open the door to new collaborations 
and new markets.   

https://twitter.com/SeafoodScotland
https://www.seafoodscotland.org/
mailto:enquiries%40seafoodscotland.org?subject=
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CASE STUDY 

AMBLE HARBOUR VILLAGE
Opened in 2015, Amble Harbour Village was developed using government 
funding, by Amble Development Trust in partnership with the County Council, 
and supported by Amble Town Council and local business groups. It is a great 
example of a thriving regeneration project.

Located on Amble’s harbourside, the Village consists of 15 retail ‘pods’ offering 
art, crafts, jewellery, accessories, a lobster hatchery, and foodstuffs including 
locally-caught seafood.

We talked to Andrew Gooding, Manager of the Seafood Centre at Amble 
Harbour Village.  His background in social enterprise and locally based 
integration has been instrumental in making the Village such a success.

Interview
What led to the ambition to develop such a project?

The project was part of a wider initiative within the Amble 
pier and harbour area.  People have always been drawn to 
piers, so this became our focus and an important starting 
point.

We wanted to reconnect the town with the harbour, making 
it a safe, inviting place for the community and visitors, and 
to provide small retail units for start-up businesses in a 
reduced risk environment.

How did you engage with the local community and 
businesses to gain their support?

The Amble Development Trust runs a local newspaper, The 
Ambler. They let us share stories, and gain feedback on our 
ideas.  We worked hard to keep the community informed 
and, in turn, they supported what we were doing. 

How do you quantify the success of the project?

We have a long waiting list for the Pods which we could 
lease many times over!  Occupancy turnover is low because 
the businesses see reliable income and some have begun 
to develop and grow.  

The Seafood Centre acts like an ‘anchor’ and provides a 
support function. It attracts footfall all year round which 
means the Pod businesses can be flexible with their own 
hours.

Overall we are happy with how the development has 
boosted businesses, jobs, and the local community.  

Any lesson learned along the way ?

The businesses find it challenging to display their products 
outside due to the design of the pods.  It would be ideal to 
have a protective canopy to provide additional protection 
from the elements.  When we replace the pods, these 
learnings will be taken into account to provide a more 
durable environment.

What are your future aspirations for Amble Harbour 
Village?

We want to integrate the Village with new developments 
and to promote an experience for visitors that involves the 
whole town.

Post pandemic, we also hope to encourage more visitors 
to return to the area and to enjoy events as things open 

up.  The Amble Puffin Festival celebrates everything Puffin, 
and Amble Lifeboat Fundraisers Day has various stalls, 
entertainment and a Lifeboat display. 

Our hope is to see the continued success of Amble 
Harbour Village with continued community support and 
more opportunities for local businesses. 

Please visit the Village’s website for further 
inspiration, or even add Amble to your list of 
places to visit.

 

Meantime, the Trust has shared a 
video which was produced in 
2019 to highlight and promote 
the project. 

© Copyright and courtesy of Amble Development Trust.

https://twitter.com/SeafoodScotland
https://www.seafoodscotland.org/
mailto:enquiries%40seafoodscotland.org?subject=
https://www.ambleharbourvillage.co.uk/
https://youtu.be/d0dyYx8PyCQ
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Credits: © Loch Fyne Oysters Ltd
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Loch Fyne Oysters Ltd 
A truly innovative business with a strong 
entrepreneurial streak, Loch Fyne Oysters are one 
of the best examples of premium Scottish seafood 
exporters and pride themselves on provenance, 
quality and sustainability. 

 Their produce is sold globally and can be found in 
the finest restaurants and prestigious retailers such 
as Selfridges and Globus.  Loch Fyne seafood is also 
served to guests at Formula One and Champions 
League finals.

 An internationally-renowned restaurant, oyster 
bar and deli can be found on site, with a viewing 
window to the production facility.

 Environmental performance is an integral part of 
their business. Their philosophy is to do all they can 
to protect the environment and to maintain a duty 
of care on behalf of future generations.

HEBRIDEAN 
SMOKEHOUSE
A small smokehouse, making traditional high-
end, handcrafted smoked salmon which is sold 
to retail and consumers direct. Products are 
promoted via direct marketing, using a blend of 
traditional mailings and digital marketing.

The smokehouse is a great example of telling 
its story in an engaging way. They have a small 
front-of-house retail shop, with storyboards and 
windows into the smokehouse itself, so that 
visitors can see behind the scenes, providing a 
more memorable experience.

https://twitter.com/SeafoodScotland
https://www.seafoodscotland.org/
mailto:enquiries%40seafoodscotland.org?subject=


Loch Fyne Oysters Ltd enjoys an 
idyllic location on a peninsula off 
the West Coast of Scotland.
Credits: © Loch Fyne Oysters Ltd

FIND OUT MORE:
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https://twitter.com/SeafoodScotland
https://www.seafoodscotland.org/
mailto: enquiries@seafoodscotland.org


Credits: © Karen 

Donnelly Associates
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REYKJAVIK OLD 
HARBOUR
The colourful Old Harbour, built between 1913 
and 1917, is a fast-growing and vibrant new 
quarter for Reykjavik. A beautiful place to walk 
with views across the bay to Mount Esja, and 
adjacent to Harpa, the city’s concert hall, many 
marine activities such as whale watching and 
puffin tours are concentrated in this area. 

But it’s the former fish processing buildings – or 
more specifically their redevelopment – that is 
attracting attention and driving a new lease of life. 
The area houses the Reykjavik Maritime Museum, 
numerous top-quality restaurants, breweries, 
coffee houses and a range of activities from 
scooter rides to Segway tours.

The harbour experience has a wide appeal, 
and it is evident that local people regard its 
regeneration as a positive leisure development, 
demonstrated by ongoing investment.  

The charm of eating freshly caught seafood at 
the harbour is well understood and tells a story of 
cultural continuity across international boundaries.

There is a genuine sense of place, with the 
area’s experiences, not least the culinary ones, 
connected with the harbour’s rich maritime history.

Grandi Matholl, an indoor street food market is 
housed in a revived fish factory – guests watch 
Icelandic fishing vessels landing fresh fish whilst 
they enjoy traditional and modern Icelandic 
food plus international cuisine – their story and 
provenance is clearly highlighted on their website 
and social media.

The Tobermory Fish Company is a small, family-run smokehouse in the iconic fishing 
village of Tobermory on the Isle of Mull, off the west coast of Scotland. The company 
is run by the daughter and granddaughter of Hugh and Marjorie Goldie, who 
founded the company in 1971. 

We asked granddaughter Sally Maccoll to tell us a bit about the business and how 
they tell the story of this family business to better engage with potential customers.

“So much love and care goes into creating our artisan smoked seafood.  That’s why I 
love sharing our story with customers as it really helps add value to our products.

“Our most popular product, Tobermory Trout, is noted for its delicious taste 
and texture but equally well known for its backstory. My grandfather created a 
secret recipe that has been kept under lock and key for almost 50 years. It is the 

“Tobermory Treasure” people do 
not want to share!”

“We send to homes nationwide, 
making sure that our brand 
messages are interwoven with 
stories and share these on our 
packaging and social channels too.  
I feel this reinforces the history of 
our family business which creates a 
loyal customer base and ultimately 
drives sales.”

The company also provides a 
wholesale service to hotels, 
restaurants, shops, and cafes, using 
the best delivery services available 
to ensure that the delicious trout 
products arrive in prime condition.  
Goods are delivered on Mull using 
an electric vehicle.

Sally continues, “Social posts that 
include a story about our family 

history have 150% more engagement than one without, so it’s clear that this really 
resonates with our audiences.  

“I realised the importance of linking our brand with our backstory when I 
participated in a culinary learning journey a few years ago.  It made me realise how 
important storytelling is, especially for a small family business.”

Tobermory 
Fish Company

CONTACT DETAILS

https://twitter.com/SeafoodScotland
https://www.seafoodscotland.org/
mailto:enquiries%40seafoodscotland.org?subject=
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jsJKRrwhDFU&feature=youtu.be


Credits: © Ektafiskur
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Ektafiskur 
Ektafiskur traces its roots back to 1940 when the 
grandfather of the current owner founded the 
company for his fishing and saltfish processing. 
Today, the fifth generation family members are 
learning these traditions.

Ektafiskur is an exemplar across all our themes: 
Storytelling/Authentic Experiences/Added Value/
Local Selling.  In 2020, a team from Seafood 
Scotland was fortunate to visit and were truly 
inspired by the desire to provide a unique customer 
experience.  

Ektafiskur’s roots were in salted fish processing. In 
1991, the family create a branded  product -  the 
first time that Icelanders were offered bone-purified 
dehydrated salted fish in a vacuum pack.

In 1994, the product launched in Spain and, 
according to a Madrid newspaper, a well-known 
chef claimed that it was probably the best salted 
fish that could be found in Spain.

Three years later, the company pioneered 
restaurant-standard salted fish steaks in a Spanish 
style, and many of Spain’s best restaurants regularly 
feature salted fish from Ektafisk.

In 2006, the family converted a cold store in 
Hauganes  into a kitchen. Production of ready-

made dishes began in 2007, featuring salted fish 
dishes plus other delicious seafood.

Elvar Reykjalín,  managing director of Ektafisk, 
is the third generation of salted fish workers 
in Hauganes and produces the famed delicacy 
according to the strict traditions that his 
grandfather taught him. 

He is the aptly named ‘King of salted fish’ in Iceland 
and is also renowned for his storytelling and 
customer service.  The Seafood Scotland team can 
vouch that this is certainly an experience in itself. 
We promised not to give away all their secrets but 
let’s just say they offer ‘unique’ tastings to visitors!

Not content with the original small cafeteria 
and group tours, the idea to open a restaurant in 
the harbour area was born. The Baccalá bar and 
restaurant is a also a great place to enjoy the views 
of beautiful Eyjafjörður.  Recipes can be found on 
their website. 

The popular large hot tubs are open all year round 
on the only accessible sandy beach in the North, 
but facing south.   

Hauganes camp site is open during the summer 
for tents, motorhomes and the like. Complete with 
electrical connections and shower facilities, it 
enjoys a sheltered position and, over time, will be 
surrounded by trees.

Ektafisk is an attractive destination in its own right.  
By adding new products and experiences for their 
customers, they encourage people to stay longer 
and spend more.  This is a must-visit business if you 
are ever in Iceland.

Click for video content

https://twitter.com/SeafoodScotland
https://www.seafoodscotland.org/
mailto:enquiries%40seafoodscotland.org?subject=
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eD7DVMWgbfY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eD7DVMWgbfY&feature=youtu.be


THE TANNERY VISITOR 
CENTRE, NORTH ICELAND

Fish leather is 

7x stronger 
than sheep skin

From 
animal skins 
to �sh skins

INNOVATION 
AND AUTHENTIC 
PRODUCTS

First developed in 

1992

�e Visitor 
Centre shop 
features:

JEWELLERY

BUTTONS

HANDBAGS

PURSES

TIES

BELTS

BOW TIES

The fish skin tanning 
process means that 
instead of just 30% of 
the fish being utilised 
after catch, now 98% 
is used. 

30%

98%

The Tannery Visitor Centre is a great example of an authentic, experiential 
visitor attraction.  Located in Sauðárkrókur, north Iceland, it is the only 
tannery in Europe to produce fish leather. The Visitor Centre gives access 
to a tannery in full operation with guided tours throughout the 4,000 sq m 
facility, allowing visitors to see a variety of skins being tanned. 

The Centre also operates a leather workshop, where designers create 
exciting products and offer leather working courses.  An elegant exhibition 
hall showcases the history of tanning in Iceland. 

Credits: © Sæferðir
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Sæferðir  /Seatours 
The Viking Sushi Adventure Voyage

In March 2020, a group of professionals from 
Scotland travelled to North Iceland on a learning 
journey of discovery.  Their focus was food tourism 
in the Icelandic seafood industry.

The group met some of Iceland’s local 
entrepreneurs, food producers and tourism 
businesses, listening to stories, learning about 
successes and lessons learned.  One of the most 
memorable trips was on a very special voyage.

In the town of Stykkishólmur, in the northern  
part of the Snæfellsnes peninsula, the group 
visited Sæferðir/Seatours which provides a local 
ferry service.  Customers often asked questions 
about the local wildlife and the islands, so the 
company decided to offer sailing tours.  Initially, 
these were aimed at the Icelandic market but 
interest grew and so The Viking Sushi Adventure 
Voyage was born.

The tour sails around Breiðafjörður’s numerous 
islands, offering a glimpse of the fjord’s fairytale 
scenery and areas of historical interest, along 
with the strongest ocean currents anywhere on 
Iceland’s coasts.

During the summer, the area abounds with 
shags, puffins, kittiwakes, arctic terns, fulmars, 
and eider ducks. And if you are lucky, the king of 
Icelandic birds, the white-tailed eagle, will make 
an appearance.

The highlight of the tour is when the boat 
‘dredges’ the ocean floor, scooping up scallops, 
sea urchins, crabs, starfish, and sea cucumbers, 
some of which can be eaten fresh, there and then.

https://twitter.com/SeafoodScotland
https://www.seafoodscotland.org/
mailto:enquiries%40seafoodscotland.org?subject=


Credit: © Tobermory Fish Co

Credit: © Loch Fyne Oysters Ltd Credits: © Sæferðir
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mailto: enquiries@seafoodscotland.org


Regional Food Groups

Scotland’s regional food groups are the local 
heroes of our food and drink sector. There are 16 
of them across the nation, from Ayrshire and East 
Lothian to Orkney and Shetland, and they bring 
together:

• Producers

• hospitality and tourism businesses

• independent retailers and markets

• other people or organisations interested in 
growing the local food economy 

• Appetite for Angus 

• Arran’s Food Journey

• Ayrshire Food Network

• Bute Kitchen

• Discover Inverclyde’s Food & Drink

• Dumfries & Galloway Food & Drink Forum 

• East Lothian Food & Drink

• Eat Drink Hebrides 

• Experience Glasgow Food and Drink

• Food from Argyll

• Forth Valley Food & Drink Network

• Great Perthshire

• Lanarkshire Larder

• North East Scotland Food & Drink Network 

• Orkney Food & Drink

• Shetland Food & Drink

T O U R I S M  T O O L K I T 1 0
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• Visit Aberdeen

• Visit Angus

• Wild About Argyll: (Argyll & The Isles) 

• Love Loch Lomond: (Loch Lomond, The Trossachs & Clyde 
Sea Lochs) 

• The Coig: (Ayrshire)  

• Visit Arran

• Discover Clackmannanshire

• Visit South West Scotland

• Visit Dundee

• Visit East Dunbartonshire 

• Forever Edinburgh

• Visit East Lothian

• Visit West Lothian

• Visit Midlothian

• Welcome to Fife

• Stirling

• Visit Falkirk

• People Make Glasgow

• Live Renfrewshire

• Paisley First

• Discover Inverclyde 

• Visit Inverness, Loch Ness

• Visit Cairngorms

• The Outdoor Capital of the UK: (Lochaber) 

• Visit Moray Speyside

• Visit Lanarkshire

• Orkney

• Perth

• Visit Crieff

• Shetland

• West Dunbartonshire 

• Outer Hebrides 

Business Improvement Districts

• For more information and a list of all Business Improvement 
Districts, visit the Scotland’s Improvement Districts website.

Other organisations:

Scotland Food & Drink

• Seafood Scotland:  
Find out more about the team and their contact details

• Scottish Enterprise (SE)

Highlands & Islands Enterprise (HIE)

Business Gateway

DIRECTORY
Destination organisations and local council tourism departments

These organisations represent destinations and local businesses, and work to develop and promote the area.  Many are 
membership organisations and offer a range of advice and services.  To find out how they can assist you, check which 
organisation is within your region, take a look at their website or contact them directly.  This list is not exhaustive and there 
may be other local organisations who can also advise you.

https://appetiteforangus.com/
https://www.arransfoodjourney.com/
https://www.ayrshirefoodnetwork.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/butekitchen 
https://discoverinverclyde.com/type/food-drink/
https://www.facebook.com/DGFoodandDrinkForum/
https://www.scotlandsfooddrinkcounty.com/
https://eatdrinkhebrides.org.uk/ 
http://www.experienceglasgow.com/foodanddrink
http://www.foodfromargyll.com/
https://forthvalleyfoodanddrink.org/
https://www.greatperthshire.com/
http://www.lanarkshirelarder.com/
https://www.opportunitynortheast.com/food-drink-agriculture
http://www.orkney.com/taste
https://www.tasteofshetland.com/
https://twitter.com/SeafoodScotland
https://www.seafoodscotland.org/
mailto:enquiries%40seafoodscotland.org?subject=
https://www.visitabdn.com/
https://visitangus.com/
https://www.wildaboutargyll.co.uk/
http://www.lovelochlomond.com/
http://www.lovelochlomond.com/
https://thecoig.com/
http://www.visitarran.com/
http://www.discoverclackmannanshire.com/
https://www.visitsouthwestscotland.com/
https://www.dundee.com/visit
http://www.scotland-visited.co.uk/
https://edinburgh.org/
https://www.visiteastlothian.org/home
https://visitwestlothian.co.uk/
http://www.visitmidlothian.org.uk/
http://www.welcometofife.com/
https://www.yourstirling.com/
http://www.visitfalkirk.com/
https://peoplemakeglasgow.com/
https://www.liverenfrewshire.co.uk/
http://www.paisleyfirst.com/
http://www.discoverinverclyde.com/
https://www.visitinvernesslochness.com/
https://visitcairngorms.com/
https://www.outdoorcapital.co.uk/
https://www.morayspeyside.com/
https://www.visitlanarkshire.com/
https://www.orkney.com/
https://www.perthcity.co.uk/
http://www.visitcrieff.scot/
https://www.shetland.org/
https://www.west-dunbarton.gov.uk/leisure-parks-events/tourism-and-visitor-attractions/
https://www.visitouterhebrides.co.uk/
https://www.visitouterhebrides.co.uk/
https://improvementdistricts.scot/about-improvement-districts/
https://foodanddrink.scot/
https://foodanddrink.scot/
https://www.seafoodscotland.org/get-in-touch/
https://www.scottish-enterprise.com/
https://www.hie.co.uk/
https://www.bgateway.com/local-offices 


VISITSCOTLAND:

Has a team of staff working throughout the Regions. 

Resource 
downloads

YOUR NEXT STEPS

MARKETING YOUR 
BUSINESS

However, you are more likely to liaise with the 
team of Industry Relationship Managers across 
the country who can assist businesses looking for 
advice and support.  

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT  
THE REGIONAL TEAMS  

FIND OUT WHO YOUR  
LOCAL INDUSTRY RELATIONSHIP 

MANAGER IS

Case Study 
Company Details
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AMBLE HARBOUR VILLAGE
Amble Development Trust

Fourways 2, Dilston Terrace

Amble, Northumberland, NE65 0DT

www.ambledevelopmenttrust.org.uk

EKTAFISKUR
Ektafiskur ehf. / Real fish

Hafnargata 6, Hauganesi, IS-621 Dalvíkurbyggð

www.ektafiskur.is

HEBRIDEAN SMOKEHOUSE
Hebridean Smokehouse Ltd

Clachan, Isle of North Uist, Scotland, HS6 5HD

www.hebrideansmokehouse.com/pages/1/home

LOCH FYNE OYSTERS LTD 
Loch Fyne, Clachan, Cairndow, PA26 8BL

www.lochfyne.com

REYKJAVIK OLD HARBOUR

Geirsgata 5c, 101 Reykjavík, Iceland

SÆFERÐIR /  SEATOURS 
Saeferdir ehf

Smiðjustigur 3, 340 Stykkishólmur, Iceland

TOBERMORY FISH COMPANY
Baliscate Smokehouse, Tobermory,  
Isle of Mull, Argyll PA75 6QA

www.tobermoryfish.co.uk

Email: sally@tobermoryfish.co.uk

Phone: 01688 302120

THE TANNERY VISITOR 
CENTRE, NORTH ICELAND
Borgarmýri 5, 550 Sauðárkrókur, Iceland

https://www.seafoodscotland.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/SfS-Tourism-Toolkit-Action-Plan.docx
https://www.seafoodscotland.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/SfS-Tourism-Toolkit-Marketing-Your-Business.docx
https://www.visitscotland.org/about-us/contact/regional-team
https://www.visitscotland.org/supporting-your-business/advice/industry-relationship-manager
https://twitter.com/SeafoodScotland
https://www.seafoodscotland.org/
mailto:enquiries%40seafoodscotland.org?subject=


Contact us
+44 (0)131 557 9344

enquiries@seafoodscotland.org

www.seafoodscotland.org

1f1 Ratho Park One

88 Glasgow Road, Newbridge

EH28 8PP, UK

https://www.seafoodscotland.org/
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